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the downtown alliance is dedicated to building a dynamic and diverse community that is the regional center for 

culture, commerce and entertainment. our vision is a downtown embraced by visitors and residents throughout 

the intermountain West.  

the downtown alliance promotes public and private partnerships that spur urban growth and economic activity 

in salt lake city’s central Business district.  the 35 blocks within our boundaries are the region’s central business, 

arts, culture and entertainment districts.  

established in 1991, the downtown alliance is partially funded through special assessment on commercial 

property. our $2 million annual budget is compromised of 40 percent special assessment funds and 60 percent 

private funding from events, sponsorships and cooperative marketing. the downtown alliance is a strategic 

partner of the salt lake chamber, the largest business organization in the state of utah. 

About the Downtown AlliAnce
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A YeAr in Downtown SAlt lAke CitY 

there are many ways to think about building a city. 

one involves brick and mortar buildings, occupancy rates and leases. another is the emotional connection people have 

with their urban center. four years ago, only 30 percent of utahns said they felt a sense of ownership and connection 

to downtown. today that number has nearly doubled. Just like the rest of downtown, people’s love for their capital 

city is on the rise. 

in just one year city creek center has made a real contribution to the larger downtown community. more than 16 

million people experienced city creek center last year. the mixed-use project has been successful in its own right, 

dramatically increasing retail sales downtown and bringing new shoppers from across the region. But it has also been 

a catalyst for other investment—financial and emotional—in our larger downtown. 

the gateway and other independent retailers are also reinventing themselves in the constant evolution that is part of 

any healthy city. new retailers opening at the gateway in the past twelve months include la Jolla groves, malawi’s 

Pizza, Blickenstaff’s, called to surf, Bon Bon, Brow spa 24 and tokyo city.

  

We applaud the efforts of all downtown retailers, large and small, to grow with new circumstances. We appreciate 

the intrepid small business owners, investors, residents, commuters, athletes and artists who made downtown shine 

this year. 
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in april 2013, the airport traX line opened, creating new connectivity from our international airport into the heart 

of downtown. in partnership with salt lake city, selecthealth and other sponsors, the downtown alliance launched 

greenbike slc, a bike share system that connects office workers, residents and visitors to retail, entertainment and 

cultural venues. 

new residents, offices, restaurants and shops are populating a downtown that is more vibrant than ever and there 

are many projects, plans and people to come. other downtown businesses that opened doors last year include eva’s 

Bakery, Plum alley, Pallet, vivace, Zest Kitchen & Bar, valter’s osteria, nata gallery, chalk garden co-op, and manhattan 

finds. the best part? these businesses are just a few examples of many opening doors in the central Business district. 

the soul of any city is made up of the people who love it and downtown belongs to everyone. We must continue 

the momentum generated by 2012’s success and take downtown to the next level with projects such as the utah 

Performing arts center, a streetcar system, a year-round public market and a convention center hotel. 

the downtown alliance will continue to build a dynamic and diverse community that is the regional center for culture, 

commerce and entertainment. We proudly join with others who are building our city center and creating a shared future 

that is as bright and beautiful as all the people who love downtown. 
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for 21 years the downtown farmers market has been 

creating community and building relationships between 

families, neighbors, farmers, food vendors, artists and 

other downtown businesses. the market draws over 

200,000 annual visitors with 34 separate market 

days from June through october. shoppers purchase 

food and produce from producers and farmers across 

the region. a signature event for salt lake city, the 

market has a significant impact on the Pioneer Park 

neighborhood, encouraging investment in a food-

based, micro-economy around the park. it also acts as a 

giant test kitchen for dozens of local entrepreneurs who 

have launched successful brick and mortar businesses 

from the market. 

the adjacent art and craft market creates a bustling 

outlet for local artists who share their talents with 

thousands of customers every weekend. sales of art 

and crafts at the market create an important income 

source for dozens of utah artists. along with live music, 

non-profit outreach and community programming at 

weekly events, the arts and crafts market is a defining 

feature of saturday mornings in downtown.

FArmerS mArket AnD Art & CrAFt mArket
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1. increase attendance and economic impact by  

 20 percent.

2 increase sponsorships and community outreach  

 20 percent.

3. expand tuesday market size and number of weeks.  

 

1. celebrated the 20th anniversary of the market. 

2. expanded the season to 21 weeks. 

3. met attendance goals, averaging 10,000 visitors  

 per week.



Building upon the success of the farmers market, the 

downtown alliance successfully launched a series of 

pop-up winter markets to enliven downtown through 

the year and support utah’s agricultural and prepared 

foods industries. the pop-up markets were held 

november to april at rico’s warehouse, gallivan center, 

Pierpont Place, caputo’s market, the hellenic center 

and the salt lake hardware Building. each market 

averaged 45 vendors and 1000 patrons.

the pop-up winter markets laid the groundwork for a 

successful launch of a weekly winter saturday market.  

fulfilling one of the visions of downtown rising, the 

downtown alliance plans to launch a new Public market 

that will continue to support development in the rio 

grande neighborhood.  

winter mArket

1. launch a weekly saturday Winter market  

 from november to may.

 

2. sign a lease agreement for a permanent winter   

 market space.  

3. average 1,000 attendees per winter market.  

1. obtained farmers market Program Promotion   

 grants totaling $90,000. 

2. launched a series of winter pop-up markets  

 with six unique markets throughout downtown. 

3. Pop-up markets hosted over 4,500 shoppers and   

 generated more than $135,000 in vendor revenues. 
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013



from holiday lights at the gallivan center and temple 

square to the macy’s candy windows, our snow-draped 

city core is magical during the holidays. the downtown 

alliance creates events and environments to attract and 

delight regional audiences downtown in december. 

more than 19 miles of strands of bright led lights, 

strung by the downtown alliance through city streets, 

tied the downtown holiday experience together.  

from november 23 through the new year, holiday 

visitors hopped on and off the new free Jingle Bus 

circulating between the gateway, temple square, 

gallivan center and city creek center. spontaneous 

caroling, free holiday light tours and cross shopping 

between retail outlets were all happy by-products of 

this new program.  

the holiday market at the gallivan center brought new 

charm to our urban center with a focus on local and 

handmade goods. fire pits, hot chocolate and one-of-

kind gifts created a complementary experience to retail 

shopping and ice-skating and holiday programs such as 

Ballet West’s nutcracker. 

HoliDAYS in tHe CitY
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1. expand ridership and hours of jingle bus circulator 

 to provide greater connection to downtown’s   

 holiday landmarks.

2. increase attendance and economic impact of   

 holiday market by 20 percent. 

3. expand holiday lighting program to 25 miles of 

  strands through additional public-private partnerships. 

  

1. launched Jingle Bus circulator, connecting   

 downtown’s holiday landmarks for 36 days from  

 november 23rd through the new year.

2. 19 miles of led lighting strung throughout the cBd.
 

3. launched holiday market at gallivan center,   

 bringing downtown’s first true outdoor winter  

 shopping experience. 



held december 29, 30 and 31, eve celebrates the coming 

new year in a safe, family-friendly, inclusive environment 

in the heart of utah’s capital city. eve is more than just 

a party—it’s an expression of optimism, creativity and 

community. for three nights diverse groups are drawn 

to our region’s urban center to share in art, culture, 

music, and winter activities. these common experiences 

connect us to our capital city and to each other. eve is 

unique to utah.  it was created to build on our olympic 

legacy, as we celebrate the dawning of a healthier and 

happier new year. it is designed to break down barriers, 

build relationships and celebrate our shared humanity.

eve sponsors include Wells fargo, the lds foundation, 

comcast, intermountain healthcare, rio tinto Kennecott 

utah copper, salt lake city, the truth, swire coca cola, 

lds hospital, harmons, american express, city creek 

center, salt lake county’s Zoo arts and Parks and now 

Playing utah.

this year eve was hosted at the gallivan center, the 

gateway, discovery gateway, clark Planetarium, the 

church history museum, tabernacle, assembly hall, 

the Joseph smith memorial Building, off Broadway 

theater, salt lake art center, Broadway center cinemas, 

discovery gateway and the leonardo.

eVe
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1. capitalize on the indoor-outdoor capabilities of  

 the salt Palace convention center. 

2. increase attendance and economic impact by  

 25 percent. 

3. increase community participation by bringing on  

 additional sponsors and community partners.

1. increased community participation with new   

 community partners, including the leonardo,   

 discovery gateway, and the gateway. 

2. three nights of local and national headlining   

 musical acts at the gallivan center.
 

3. total attendance of all venues reached over 40,000. 

AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013



downtown salt lake city is the culinary capital of utah 

and dine o’ round is one of the best opportunities to 

sample some of our state’s finest dining options. for two 

weeks, over 40 downtown restaurants offer a special prix 

fixe menu for lunch and dinner bringing new patrons 

to their tables and creating lasting customers. diners 

enjoyed two-course lunches for $5 or $10 and dinners 

for $15 or $30, depending on the restaurant. 

restaurants who participated reported sales increases 

of up to 50 percent during the two-week promotion. in 

2013, downtown dine o’ round will return bigger than 

ever with a goal of including 50 restaurants and will 

introduce a new spring promotion to boost restaurant 

sales during the off-season.  

Dine o’ rounD
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1.  expand social media and digital advertising   

 campaigns by 20 percent to increase foot traffic   

 and sales in restaurants. 

2. increase participation to 50 restaurants. 

3. create a spring promotion to provide needed  

 foot traffic and business to restaurants during  

 the off-season. 

 

1. used social media and digital advertising to drive  

 foot traffic to restaurants. 

2. targeted spending on print and traditional media  

 campaigns to support social media efforts.

3. developed a new brand for dine o’ round linked  

 more closely to other downtown branding.    



fulfilling one of the goals of downtown rising, the 

alliance has worked to create a city of learning, building 

closer relationships with utah’s universities and colleges 

and the downtown business community. 

the “Paint the town red” and “home of the utes” 

promotions encouraged downtown businesses to show 

support for the university of utah athletics and decorate 

storefronts for a chance to be recognized during a fall 

2012 ute football game.

downtown also proudly welcomes neumont university 

to the renovated salt lake tribune Building on main 

street. injecting new vitality with 500 daily students, 

neumont joins other downtown campuses including salt 

lake community college, lds Business college and the 

Byu extension at the triad center. 

the enthusiasm, creativity and sense of possibility 

generated by university students is an important element 

to creating a more dynamic city center. the alliance will 

continue to look for ways to encourage 18-24 year olds 

to live, work and play in downtown salt lake city.

CitY oF leArning
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1. increase participation of “Paint the town red”  

 program by 20 percent. 

2. Partner with uta to reestablish a trax line   

 between downtown and the university of utah. 

3. Pursue new downtown residential opportunities  

 for university students. 

1. increased participants in the “home of the utes”   

 and “Paint the town red” program to include  

 more businesses in the cBd. 

2. Welcomed neumont university, a nationally   

 accredited four-year computer science school that   

 will feature dorms and classrooms in the renovated  

 salt lake tribune Building on main street.

3. increased outreach to college age demographics to  

 increase awareness of downtown events.

AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013



SlC greenbike

offering a user friendly biking option for office workers, 

residents and visitors, greenbikeslc is utah’s first bike 

share system and is on the leading edge of the national 

bike share phenomenon. the network of ten stations 

lets members take a bike from any station for 30 minute 

trips, returning it to the same or another station, as 

many times as they might like for one daily, weekly, 

or annual price. Whether greenBike members are 

looking to grab a quick bite, shop, or go to a meeting, 

the system offers a convenient and easy way to access 

all of downtown.

as of July 1, the system has been in operation for less 

than three months. during this time, over 2,689 people 

used the system and these members have taken 10,574 

trips. these users have burned more than 1.2 million 

calories and prevented the emissions of more than 

30,732 pounds of carbon dioxide as well as other 

pollutants associated with motor vehicle emissions. 

these numbers far exceeded usage projections and 

plans are already underway to expand this popular and 

successful program.
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1. increase 2012 end of year ridership by at least 

 50 percent.  

2. secure funding to double the amount of 

 downtown greenbikes and stations.

3. educate 50 downtown businesses and their

  employees about the benefits of greenbike.

1. launched the most successful bike share program  

 of its size in the country. 

2. to date, more than 2,689 users have taken 10, 574  

 trips on greenbikes.

3. Within three months, two new stations were  

 installed and four other stations were expanded  

 to keep up with demand.



PArking

in 2012, the downtown alliance launched an aggressive 

educational campaign to help regional audiences understand 

downtown’s parking system. the campaign included a 

new website, 100,000 parking map postcards, consistent 

signage, advertising in social and traditional media and 

provided tools for downtown visitors and businesses to 

access on-street, garage, and lot parking spaces. 

the downtown alliance will 

continue to provide outreach 

and education to businesses,  

property owners, and the public 

on the new parking system for 

on-street parking while increasing 

awareness of downtown salt lake 

city’s surface and garage lots. 

Based on survey results from 

may 2013, the alliance’s efforts 

to raise awareness for parking 

changes resulted in positive 

overall public perceptions of the 

new parking systems. a majority 

of salt lake and davis county 

residents have a positive attitude 

about parking downtown.
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1. continue educational campaign for downtown  

 property owners, businesses and visitors.   

2. assemble private parking lot owners and obtain  

 funding for a universal parking signage system  

 around downtown. 

3. reduce perceptions that parking is unavailable  

 in downtown by 25 percent, as measured by an  

 annual survey.  

1. increased awareness of salt lake city’s new   

 solar powered parking system. 

2. 27,000 unique visitor views to parkingslc.com. 
 

3. 100,000 in printed collateral distributed to    

 downtown businesses and office buildings. 

AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013



1. represented the interests of downtown  

 property owners in salt lake city downtown  

 master plan efforts.

2. advocated efforts to secure funding for the new  

 Performing arts center.

3. strengthened relationships with city and county  

 political leaders who are committed to supporting  

 downtown’s development and cultural assets. 

the downtown alliance serves as a public-private 

nexus in advancing community goals for utah’s urban 

center. leveraging partnerships with other relevant 

organizations such as the salt lake chamber, visit salt 

lake, edcutah and the governor’s office of economic 

development, we identify priorities and advance public 

policies that improve the central Business district. 

this year, the alliance worked on issues as diverse as 

impact fees, zoning issues, the downtown master Plan, 

state liquor law modernization, state cooperation in a 

year-round public market location and funding priorities 

for state and local governments.  

significant progress was made on public policy 

initiatives supported by the alliance, including an 

interlocal agreement between salt lake city and salt 

lake county to manage the new Performing arts 

center and the completion of the Public safety Building. 

PubliC PoliCY
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1. $50,000 in commitments for the continued  

 support of downtown rising’s vision.

2. organize a multi-industry coalition to support  

 sensible improvements of utah’s liquor laws. 

3. help develop a cultural trust for downtown. 

4. improve impact fees and city processes to 

  encourage more private development in downtown. 



the downtown all iance works with 

businesses, residents, law enforcement and 

social service providers to create a safe, 

clean and friendly downtown for everyone. 

this year we coordinated a series of 

meetings with community members about 

cleaning and safety issues in the rio grande 

neighborhood. While the conversations 

focused on one neighborhood, much of 

the analysis and potential solutions have 

relevance for the rest of downtown.

one of the concerns identified was limited 

access to public restrooms at night when 

many people sleep on the streets or in 

Pioneer Park. the lack of city maintenance, 

cleaning and trash removal services around 

the road home and st. vincent’s dining 

room was also cause for concern.

the alliance led an effort to find solutions 

to these issues including an investment  

in additional public restroom facilities, 

a new ambassador effort and a new 

program to help provide employment to 

homeless people and other marginalized  

populations who can assist in street 

cleaning and trash removal. 

SAFetY AnD mAintenAnCe
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1. launch of an ambassador program in partnership with salt lake  

 city, the slc Police department, volunteers of america and visit  

 salt lake.

2. fund a Portland loo to provide bathroom facilities to  

 targeted populations. 

3. launch a street cleaning team supervised and administered   

 by salt lake valley mental health to provide employment for  

 marginalized people. 

1. acted as a community leader to develop consensus driven   

 solutions to safety and security concerns.

2. issued formal requests to city leaders for resources to provide  

 trash receptacles and hire a street cleaning team. 

3. formed new alliances between the downtown alliance,  

 salt lake city’s Police department, volunteers of america   

 and the salt lake city mayor’s office along with downtown  

 businesses and residents to address concerns with  

 constructive long-term solutions.

AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013



our branding campaign engages regional audiences in 

downtown to create a sense of ownership for utah’s 

urban center. my own downtown is an environmental 

graphics campaign that includes banners and other 

graphic assets throughout downtown. this campaign 

showcases the faces of downtown, and has expanded 

to include new businesses throughout the central 

Business district.

the downtown branding effort also includes a new 

publication, Downtown the Magazine, with a circulation 

of 100,000 and tv commercials designed to showcase 

the diverse voices that make up downtown salt lake city.

  

mY own Downtown AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1. 200 percent increase in branded banners in the  
 downtown district. 

2. increase circulation and distribution of Downtown

  the Magazine by 200 percent. 

3. administer online video campaign on 
 bi-annual basis. 

1. launched the inaugural Downtown the Magazine  
 in partnership with mediaone utah. 

2. increased downtown businesses included in the   
 branded banner campaign. 

3. increased perceptions of ownership of capital city  
 by 20 percent. 
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the downtown alliance’s interactive social media 

platforms continue to evolve to help share downtown’s 

story. using platforms such as facebook, twitter, 

youtube, instagram and Pinterest, we have positioned 

downtown as the center for commercial, cultural 

and civic activity across the region. We launched the 

inaugural I Am Downtown youtube video contest and 

asked visitors and residents to tell compelling stories 

about our downtown. 

in addition to our social media channels, the newly 

redesigned website, events calendar and e-newsletter 

to keep residents, visitors and stakeholders informed 

of what’s going on downtown. from restaurants, retail, 

commercial and residential development to cultural 

and entertainment activities, you can find it all on 

downtownslc.org. 

the downtown alliance also works with multiple local 

media outlets to build a sense of connection, ownership 

and pride for the region. We have formal paid media 

relationships with Kutv, KtvX, Ksl, comcast, city 

Weekly, deseret news, cumulous radio, simmons 

media, Bonneville, KcPW and Krcl.

meDiA outreACH
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1. continued delivery and sophistication on various   

 social media platforms with increased followings of   

 20 percent. 

2. launch two more editions of the I am Downtown   

 video contest. 

3. strengthen partnerships with existing and new   

 media sources. 

1. complete redesign of the downtown alliance   

 website, e-newsletter and online presence. 

2. increased facebook followers by 400 percent,   

 twitter followers by 200 percent and instagram   

 followers by 400 percent.

3. I am Downtown youtube contest had 55    

 submissions and over 20,000 views of the  

 contest entries. 

AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013



the downtown alliance has articulated the need for 

a privately financed convention headquarters hotel 

for many years. in 2012, we helped assembled a group 

of multi-industry supporters including developers, 

construction companies, restaurants, hotels and 

downtown retailers. this convention industry coalition 

supported efforts from salt lake county to develop a 

privately led financing plan for a 1000 room convention 

hotel in downtown salt lake city.

the plan consists of post-performance tax incentives 

designed to ensure no risk to utah taxpayers. When 

built, the hotel will contribute 4,400 construction 

industry jobs and 2,060 annual jobs while bringing 

an estimated $170.4 million in exogenous spending to 

downtown’s economy. 

a bill that would provide an incentive package for a 

privately financed hotel was introduced in the 2013 

legislative session. the bill will be improved and 

reintroduced in 2014. 

ConVention Center Hotel
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AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1.  advocate for state, county, and local

   post-perfomance tax incentives to provide 

  support for a privately financed convention 

  center hotel in downtown salt lake city. 

2. Balance economic development needs represented

   by a convention hotel with concerns from existing

   downtown hotels about new inventory. 

1. organized a coalition of business, hotel and  

 political leaders to champion the needs for a  

 1000-room privately led, publicly supported  

 convention hotel in downtown. 

2. Produced a six-minute educational video with  

 several prominent business and convention   

 industry perspectives articulating the need for 

 a convention hotel. 



SiXtYnine|SeVentY

in cooperation with the aia utah young architects forum 

and the exoro group, the downtown alliance helped to 

lead sixtynine|seventy, the spaces Between: an urban 

ideas competition. the competition focused on place 

making and connectivity in Blocks 69 and 70 bordered 

by state street, 100 south, West temple and 200 south. 

With the construction of the new utah Performing arts 

center and the renovation of the utah theater into a 

film and media center, the blocks have the capacity to 

anchor salt lake city’s cultural assets including capital 

theater, umoca, abravanel hall, temple square, 

gallivan Plaza, the rose Wagner center, gallivan center, 

off Broadway theater and the salt lake film society’s 

Broadway theater. 

the contest generated more than 200 entries from 

more than 44 countries and over 20,000 visits 

Winning entries encouraged new artistic and cultural 

interventions on the blocks, linking existing buildings 

and creating new connections in the core of downtown. 

sixtynine|seventy was funded by Zion’s Bank, the lds 

foundation, the redevelopment agency of salt lake 

city and the sam and diane stewart foundation. 

AccoMPliShMentS

GoAlS

2012

2013
1. implement artistic interventions that contribute  

 to place making, promotion and programming in  

 salt lake’s cultural core.
 

2. encourage community leaders to begin the 

  process of creating a cultural trust or other

  mechanism for strategically developing and

 promoting downtown’s cultural amenities.  

 

1. held an international design competition for   

 blocks sixty-nine and seventy in downtown.

2. generated 200 entries from 44 different countries.

3. 20,000 total web visits. 
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Picture above: Winning design from Urban Art Lab



A SHAReD VISIon FoR SAlt lAKe CItY
this is utah’s capital city and it belongs to everyone. downtown rising is a shared vision for a 

great american city that embraces art, culture and education. it envisions a community that is 

welcoming, green and international. downtown rising celebrates the relationship between a 

dynamic metropolitan center and the success of the entire region. it is a commitment to our future.

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014
Spring 2014  new Performing arts center construction 

scheduled to begin. estimated completion in 2016. 

July 2013  Jessie eccles Quinney center  

for dance construction scheduled to begin.  

estimated completion in may 2014. 

April 2013  a 100 bike, 10 station bike share system, slc  

greenbike, opens in downtown.  
 

April 2013  airport trax line opens. 

February 2012  harmons opens as part of the  

city creek center shopping development.  

harmons is the first full-service grocery

store in the central Business district.

Summer 2011  gallivan Plaza opens. the new design includes

more space for concerts, a two-story meeting facility 

 and expanded ice rink.

July 2010  harmons city creek breaks ground.

march 2010  goldman sachs announces new offices  

at 222 south main and the addition of 1,500 new 

 jobs, making salt lake city the second largest 

 goldman sachs office in the americas.

January 2010  construction begins on federal courthouse.

expected completion in 2013.

December 2009  222 south main, the gold leed

certified Building, opens.

november 2009  voters approve $125 million  

bond for the construction of a new Public safety  

Building to be located downtown.

Summer 2009  city creek food court opens.

Jan-Dec 2009  over 30 new small businesses  

open in the downtown area.

october 2008  salt lake city announces 135 s. main as the

location for the Performing arts center.

July 2008  the metro condominiums open.

Summer 2008  Patrick dry goods condominiums open.

April 2008  uta completes traX extensions to  

salt lake central station and frontrunner 

 north begins service to ogden.

may 2007  fidelity investments consolidates regional offices

in new regional headquarters at the gateway.

December 2006  construction begins  

on city creek center.

may, 2006  Business and community leaders  

launch downtown rising. 

July 2013  Public safety Building scheduled to open.

July 2013  neumont university opens campus in the salt lake 

tribune Building on main street.

Summer 2013  frank e. moss federal courthouse scheduled 

for completion. this project will fill a five-acre block on the 

south side of downtown and includes nearly 370,000 sq. feet.

June 2012  six gateway completed. adjacent to the hyatt 

Place hotel at the gateway, this project includes 105,000 

square feet of class a office space and serves as a  

corporate headquarters for Barrick gold north america  

and energy solutions.  

march 2012  opening of city creek center, one of the largest 

mixed-use developments in the u.s. city creek includes  

high-end retail, 700 residential units and 5,000 parking stalls.

August 2011  mid Jordan and West valley traX  

lines completed.

Summer 2011 the leonardo opens.

2011  completion of first phase of Broadway Park lofts. With 

80 residential units, Broadway Park expands residential and 

retail development in the Pioneer Park neighborhood.

october 2010 renovation begins at the gallivan center Plaza.

June 2010  ea moves headquarters to downtown salt lake city.

may 2010  city creek richards court condominiums open 

along with deseret Book store and the Blue lemon restaurant.

march 2010 main street pedestrian bridge placed.

Jan-Dec 2010 an additional 30 businesses open in downtown

salt lake city.

September 2009  oc tanner “america’s coolest Jewelry

store” opens in a historic renovation of the salt lake city

Public library/hansen Planetarium.

2009 the leonardo—a science, technology and art  

center—begins renovation in the old salt lake city Public  

library building.

2009 hyatt Place hotel opens at the gateway. this is

the first hyatt hotel in salt lake city.

August 2008  construction begins on frontrunner south-a 

key component of uta front lines 2015.

August 2007  hamilton Partners breaks ground on 222 main.

march 2007 downtown rising vision released. the vision

outlines eight signature projects including a regional rail

network, a year-round public market, dynamic urban living, a

global exchange place and a performing arts center.

october 2006  Property reserve announces plans for city 

creek center, the largest private mixed-use  development ever 

undertaken in the  heart of downtown salt lake city.


